Open Meeting 6th March
Bar Furniture- Catering agreed to spend £10,000 on bar furniture, ACC (TCSU)
paying other half. Ian said he would organise furniture, and TCSU to help in
decision making. Cornelius suggesting old, rugged style. Perhaps bar tables. Other
ACC reserves will stay in reserves. BA Society have been consulted.
Themed formals- in food committee meeting, Ian said he wouldn’t allow you to do
it to standard i.e. no music. Best off going for themed formals like holidays, i.e.
superhall. Once a week is too much but twice a week is possible. Perhaps 2 lavish
terms a term. Perhaps enough a term so everyone could go once.
Next term/Freshers- TCSU will get together to think about freshers week, what we
can change. Compulsory consent workshops for everyone. Move it to a time where
we haven’t got lots of talks that day. Put it at a time after a compulsory talk so
those who have been personally effected don’t have to go. Confusing with club
nights, TCSU to organise club nights. More TCSU communications with the incoming
freshers early on. International freshers week needs early communication, Augustin
to get list of international freshers email. Earlier events perhaps so it doesn’t just
last 3 days?
TCSU General Survey- Niclas working on it.
Gender survey- some opinions on everyone to take it. Talks on integrating general
and gender survey. Raised at liaison meeting we should be inclusive of non-binary.
Encouraging with formal tickets to incentivise (BA).
Publicity officer suggestion- currently don’t have an officer, would be quite good
to have one. Fosca came to mind as on publicity sub-committee. Hesitant to pick
one now. Jag to send email, asking for applications.
LGBT+ officer- a vital part of college. More emails every month. Perhaps get BA
Society LGBT+ officer to serve for us at last option. 1TQ to partially take over role.
Welfare constitutions- to change constitution schedule 5 number 8, to include nonbinary in other words to say ‘everyone’ or ‘all members of college. Vote passed
with unanimous vote.
Changes in constitution- amend the constitution by end of tenure. Junior Steward
changes, TCSU is responsible for running bar, this is not true, drop these sentences.
Schedule 5, 11. Changed description of junior steward so he is not in charge of bar.
Vote passed unanimously.
Book grants- Finn working on this.
Gym opening hours- meeting with JB, we as TCSU need to make sure students need
to leave on time at 10pm for groundsman and personal safety. Will explore further,
put it in survey.

BT sports- put under TCSU survey? Difference for sky sports reduction in price can
be used for BT sports. Trial for 2 months only £280 to see if it works. Relatively
minor amount of money. Niclas will do a headcount. Send an email out to let
college know about trial period (Niclas)
Welfare sub-committee- constitution should be changed. In terms of welfare subcommittee quite confusing. Welfare sub-committee very different to publicity subcommittee, they are not under female and male welfare. Important to be invited.
They do equal amounts of work. There aren’t many arguments against this. When
representing minority groups it is important they are not undermined. Perhaps
speak to other members of JCR. Perhaps a ‘welfare’ committee of all welfare
roles. Having welfare sub-committee there hasn’t made anything slower. There is
support for this motion, will look at it in our tenure.
Outside food into bar-Cornelius from social welfare maximisation. If bar is not for
profit…. Go to Ian Reinhardt that outside food might be permitted. But then very
few would eat food from bar so prices might go up. They employ a number of
people so need to make money. Large issue, as JCR you can eat your own food.
E.g. bring in food but not drink. Food offering quite limited. Conclude we will take
it forward to Ian.

